In this paper, we present a common palette creation algorithm for multiple images with transparency information. The proposed algorithm supports creation of a common palette for multiple images, transparent alpha images and flexibility to the user to add a color to the palette. This method was extensively tested for natural and synthetic images and the results are reported here. The experimental results show that the proposed method produces highest Structural Similarity Index values and outperforms existing state-of-the-art color reduction methods.
INTRODUCTION
RGB color images typically can contain up to 16 million (256 ^ 3) different colors. Image display devices such as monitor and printing devices provide only a limited number of colors. So, one of the basic tasks of image processing based RTOS (Real Time Operating Systems) & DSP Processors is to reduce the number of colors in an image with minimal visual distortion. The color visualization & representation problem is aggravated when many images are displayed simultaneously, resulting in a palette size of 256 or even substantially less colors assigned to each image. Furthermore, such a coarse graining of colors is important for fast image manipulation on a reduced color palette, for computational efficiency in subsequent image processing and computer vision applications, and for image coding and transmission.
In the literature, the most popular techniques for representing a color image with a minimum set of colors are Median Cut algorithm [1] , Popularity algorithm [2] , and Octree algorithm [3, 4] . The median cut algorithm [1] partitions the color space into three-dimensional rectangular regions (boxes), with roughly equal numbers of pixels within each region. It is implemented by repeatedly dividing selected boxes of the space in planes perpendicular to one of the color axes. The region to be divided is chosen as the one with the most pixels, and the division is made along the largest axis. In the popularity algorithm [2] the color representatives in the color table are selected as the colors that are most populated in the image. Identify the n most popular colors, and eliminate all the other colors. This algorithm can be implemented easily by sorting the colors by pixel count. Octree [3, 4] is a data structure used to divide up the color space, while allowing fast pixel indexing with an inverse color table. Octree will be built by taking pixels, one at a time, and either making a new color or merging the pixel with an existing color. After the prescribed number of colors in the color table have been established, the new pixel either makes a new color (causing merging of two existing colors), or it is merged with an existing color. Each color is represented by an octcube, or a set of octcubes, so the merging operation effectively prunes the octree. In the ACoPa algorithm [5] , hierarchical partitioning of the HSI color space is done based on the statistical color information present in the image. This method combines the K-Means clustering algorithm to create the color palette. A technique for producing scalable color quantized images is introduced in [6] . Other color image quantizing methods such as agglomerative clustering [7] , sequential scalar quantization [8] , kohonen neural networks [9] , model based method [10] , dynamic programming [11] are available in literature.
The shortcomings of the methods in the literature are as follows, 1. Creating a common palette for multiple images is not addressed.
2. Images having transparency information is not supported by the previous methods. Transparency can be present in an image, either by having a tRNS chunk [12] in an indexed color image or by having an alpha channel in a sRGB image.
3. The flexibility of adding a color by the user is not supported by the previous methods. This feature is important for images having important small objects. The pixel count of the colors present in small object will be very less compared to other colors in the image. So, the color reduction algorithm may miss out the colors present in that object, resulting in the total degradation of that object.
The proposed method solves the shortcomings and also produces better results compared to the previous methods.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows-Section II discusses the problem considered. Section III briefs the proposed algorithm; Section IV demonstrates the GUI for add/edit colors by the user. The experimental results and their significance are summarized in Section V. Concluding remarks and future work are discussed in Section VI.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
When multiple images are to be displayed in one screen, the total number of unique colors present in all the images may exceed 256. For the example in Figure 1 , three color images are considered, each having 256 unique colors. Assume that the union of the 3 images has 600 unique colors. 168 colors (3x256 -600) being repeated among the 3 images. But in a display device, a maximum of 256 colors only may be allowed. So, showing the 3 images in one screen will result in degradation of the images and the image fidelity will be lost. As shown in Figure 2 , the image processing system of the display device can attempt to create a common palette with 256 best chosen colors, so as to show the 3 images with minimum degradation. In the above example, we have considered the 3 images as indexed color images (PNG files with color type 3). The indexed color images have a maximum limit for number of colors as 256. As the number of images to be shown in one screen increases, choosing the best colors becomes tough. The scenario will become tougher when sRGB images (PNG files with color type 2) are considered, because sRGB images have no maximum limit for number of colors. Alpha images or the RGBA images (PNG files with color type 6) still worsen the problem by introducing the alpha plane to the RGB planes. The proposed algorithm is to create a common palette to show the images without degradation or with minimum degradation. The proposed algorithm creates a common color palette for a set of images to be shown in one screen.
PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The steps involved in the proposed algorithm are as follows:
1. Get the Input Image.
2. If the Input Image color type is not 3, convert it to color type 3.
i. If the Input Image is of color type 2, then on conversion to color type 3, PLTE chunk will be resulted.
ii. If the Input Image is of color type 6, then on conversion to color type 3, PLTE chunk & tRNS chunk will be resulted. i. Once the Steps 1 to 6 are completed, PAM and HAM matrices will be ready. PAM matrix contains all the colors present in the given set of images. HAM matrix contains the corresponding histogram of the colors present in PAM matrix.
6. Determine unique colors from the PAM matrix and represent it as UPAM.
Determine the corresponding histogram of the colors present in UPAM matrix and represent it as UHAM.
8. Remove the presence of user added colors from the UPAM and the corresponding UHAM values. Because these colors will definitely be present in the final common color palette.
9. Sort UHAM in descending order; correspondingly arrange the colors in UPAM.
10. With proper thresholding, generate the optimum common color palette from the sorted UHAM and UPAM.
11. For each input image from the output of Step 2, replace each color in the input Indexed color image with the nearest color present in the optimum common color palette. Nearest color will be chosen based on Sum of Absolute difference criteria.
12. Repeat step 12 to loop over all the images.
13. Thus the resultant common color palette and the corresponding color reduced images are obtained.
The details of the Color type conversion is as follows:
1. Determine the unique colors in the given image.
2. Count the occurrences of each unique color and divide by the size of the image.
3. Based on the count, arrange the colors in descending order.
4. With proper thresholding, generate the color palette with a maximum of 256 colors.
5. Replace each color in the input image with the nearest color present in the color palette.
6. Thus the resultant indexed color image with PLTE chunk is obtained.
Global Thresholding
In the proposed method, global thresholding is used for color type conversion of an image. If the number of colors in the image is greater than 256, then we will check the count value of the 257 th color. If it is high means, the color distribution of the image is flat. In this case, we will set a threshold; so that, the distance (sum of absolute difference) between any two colors in the generated color palette will be greater than the threshold. Thus the generated color palette can cover the entire color distribution of the image. The threshold should be directly proportional to the count value of the 257 th color.
Adaptive Thresholding
In the proposed method, adaptive thresholding is used for common palette creation for multiple images. Let K be the number of colors to be present in the common palette. A high value in the K th element of the UHAM matrix means that, for the given set of images the color distribution is very diverse. The threshold for a particular color in UPAM is defined as:
where T max represents the maximum threshold, UHAM max is the maximum value in the UHAM matrix, UHAM min is the minimum value in the UHAM matrix, UHAM i is the UHAM value of the i th color present in the UPAM matrix. i th color will be present in the common palette, if the distance (sum of absolute difference) between the i th color and each of the colors already present in the common palette is greater than T i .
A color will have high UHAM value, if the probability of occurrence of that color is high in the given set of images. According to the above equation, a high UHAM value will generate a low threshold, thus the probability of occurrence of that color in the common palette will be high. So that, the degradation of the set of images after color reduction will be minimum. Similarly, a color will have low UHAM value, if the probability of occurrence of that color is less in the given set of images. According to the above equation, a low UHAM value will generate a high threshold, thus the probability of occurrence of that color in the common palette will be less. So that, infrequent colors will not occupy the common color palette.
GUI FOR ADD/EDIT COLORS BY USERS

Fig. 5 GUI for add/edit colors
The User is having the flexibility to add/edit colors of the common palette. Before performing color reduction of images, user can add a color to the common palette. For example, in a set of images, if text information is present in the images, the text color can be added to the common palette prior to color reduction. Any such highly significant color can be added by the user prior to color reduction. After the common palette is created, user can edit any of the colors in the common palette and perform color reduction again, so as to view the impact of edited color on the images. In advertising program creation for Digital Televisions, it is common that, in a screen, a set of images & background color of the advertisement will be fixed and another set of images will be changed frequently. In such scenarios, a base common palette (with minimum number of colors) can be created with the fixed images by performing color reduction. This base common palette can be considered as reserved "user added colors" for the subsequent processes. The remaining empty cells in the palette can be used by the next color reduction process for the other set of frequently changeable images. Thus the base common palette can be reused for the next new set of frequently changeable images in the advertisement program. The GUI for add/edit colors by the users is shown in Figure 5 .
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed algorithm was designed in Matlab 6.5 and the application was developed in Java 1.5. The proposed algorithm has been tested with a large set of natural and synthetic images. The image set includes 
Quality Metrics
The MSE (Mean Square Error) is not well-correlated with the human visual system. So, we cannot use RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) or PSNR (Peak Signal to Noise Ratio) as a quality metric for comparing color reduced images with the original images. We need a quality metric which mimics the human visual system. For evaluating our method, we have used the Structural Similarity Index value (SSIM) described in [13] with default parameter settings. The SSIM is a method for measuring the similarity between two images. The SSIM index is a decimal value between -1 and 1, and value 1 is only reachable in the case of two identical sets of data. A high (low) SSIM index value means good (poor) quality. For a color reduced image, the mean SSIM (MSSIM) index value is calculated over R, G & B planes by overlapping windowing operation and the average value of the three is taken as the quality metric for comparison. The 5 sRGB input images shown in Figure 9 have 51,241 unique colors but we are representing these images with just 256 colors. Table 3 depicts the significant file size reduction and color reduction using the proposed method.
Natural Image results
Synthetic image results
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Multiple Images with Alpha Channel
Alpha channel images have 4 planes, R, G, B & Alpha. The introduction of an additional plane results in the possibility of increased number of colors in the image. RGBA color images typically can contain up to 4 billion (256 ^ 4) different colors. Displaying multiple images with alpha channel is not addressed in the literature. Proposed method is able to create common palette for multiple images with alpha channel. Simulation results for alpha channel images are shown in Figure 11 . "House" image has been kept as background in order to illustrate the alpha channel (transparency supported) images. In order to visualize the transparency in each color, background checker board pattern is used in Figure 11 (c). The five Alpha channel images shown in Table 4 depicts the significant file size reduction and color reduction using the proposed method. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented a novel color reduction algorithm which supports creation of a common palette for multiple images, transparent alpha images and flexibility to the user to add a color to the palette. This method was extensively tested with synthetic and natural images and the results are reported here. The experimental results show that the proposed method produces excellent results and outperforms existing state-of-the-art color reduction methods. The proposed algorithm can be adapted for digital broadcasting applications. The obtained palette can be combined with a dictionary of color names in order to provide a qualitative image description. Such qualitative image description can be used for image retrieval from large image databases. As the proposed method gives significant data reduction of the color information, either this method can be considered as a preprocessing module for color image segmentation or spatial information can be incorporated into the proposed method and direct segmentation results can be achieved. . The proposed method can be used to create optimum thumbnail view images for Web design. Representing a set of images with a common palette significantly increases the redundancy of pixels in an image and thus reduces the bandwidth required to transmit the images over web. This feature can be incorporated with image coding and transmission.
